What’s in a name? That which we call a rose
By any other word would smell as sweet.

~ William Shakespeare, *Romeo and Juliet*

Do not repeat anything you will not sign your name to.

~ Author Unknown
Identity / Crisis
I am


As/Is


listed under

Ann Margaret Bogle
Roger Bonair-Agard
Wyatt Bonikowski
Dave Bonta
E. B. Bortz
Tim Botta
James Bow
Kristy Bowen
Anne Boyer
Bozicevic-Bowling
Miss Boynton
Harrison Brace
Flynne Bracker
Daniel Bradley
Becky Bradway
Allen Bramhall
Brianna Brash-Nyberg
Jennifer Bredl
Mary-Anne Breeze

out of place → (Mez) advertised as
hail keystrokes miscues → a front

forcing itself on us:

(I am)

Pack Bringley Poppy Z. Brite Sharon Brogan
Tanya Brolaski Brandon Brown
Christina Brown Pam Brown Tony Brown
Franklin Bruno Nick Bruno
Brad Buchanan Michelle Buchanan Rob Budde
Simmons B. Buntin Andrew Burke Ted Burke
Miriam Burstein
Stephen Burt Jessica Bennett Jeremy Bushnell
Mairead Byrne Calgary Blow-Out
Aliki Caloyeras Trevor Calvert David Cameron
Brian Campbell Pris Campbell Guile Canencia
Fortunato Caragliano Steve Caratzas Nick Carbo
Reyes Cardenas Mackenzie Carignan Su Carlson
Luis Carmelo C.S. Carrier Julie Carter
Laura Carter Joe Carton Josh Caselli Lorna Dee Cervantes
Matthew Chamberlain Edward Champion Jill Chan
Sherry Chandler Zachary Chartkoff Don Cheney
Peggy Allonym Chicago Del Chickston Matthew Cheney
Nathalie Chicha Jason Christie Matt Christie
Christy Church Peter Ciccariello Cheryl Clark
P.J. Clark Adam Clay Martyn Clayton
the chaff of

Conti Cook Cooper Corral Cordelli Corey Correa Corrigan Couch County Courigan Courington Craig Crippen Crispin Crockett Cross Cuevas Culley Cumberbatch
dunes of

one-way, durably via

thru

Dacus Daly Damon Daniel Daniels Dark Davidson Davis Day DeCampos de Contrabas DeDeoDeemer Degentesh de la Paz Delecto de Niro Denning DeVore di Giacomo Dill Diskin Doherty Doran Dorantes Downing Duemer Duffy Dunford Dunn Durgin Dybka

(please note changes to
today’s matinee)

beginning promptly at

the ensemble of

Evert Eden Len Edgerly Martin Edmond kari edwards Stuart Eglin AnnMarie Eldon Kevin Andre Elliott Scott Esposito Justin Evans Steve Evans

Featuring: Caterina Fake as Roberta Fallon
 Andrew Feindt as Rona Fernandez
 Adam Fieled as John Paul Fiorentino
 Zoketsu Norman Fischer as Ryan Fitzpatrick
 Jim Flanagan as Debby Florence
 Juan Jose Flores as David Forbes
 Adam Ford as Paul Ford
 Christa Forster as Dominic Fox
 William Fox as Ann Fractusesca
 Patry Francis as Gina Franco
 Hardy Friedrich as Suzanne Frischkorn
There will be a one hour intermission between each act, each surname, each etude

II.

Excuse me. May I see some identification?

“I am that I am”

“Good afternoon, and may He be with you. [And also with you] Who are we today, seeking salvation from if not ourselves, ahead of ourselves in divine relation to a creator, who is admittedly not our creator, yet always our creator, our inanimate possibility?”

Could be Eve . . .

“Have you ever asked, what aspect of my faith has rescued me when autumn has shed its pond-water light, is suffocating, at hand, restless? Have you asked yourself, who are we . . . who are we but

“inherently good”

mad as

chosen?

race, tribe, nation under

hush, somebody’s calling

Gailey & Gaiman & Gandhi & Gann & Gardner & Garni & Gatza & Gause & Ge & Gig & Gildzen & Girardin & Glassman & Goar & Goldstein & Goodwin & Göransson & Gordon & Gottlieb & Gould & Graham & Granier & Gray & Green & Greenhouse & Greenland & Greenstreet & Grenside & Gricevich & Grietzer & Grinnell & Grumman & Gudding

Gs

(Omaha, again)

along this 5-mile cliffless interval

Haines to Halim to Hall to Halle

The estuary at the mouth of the Vire River: wide shallows, low tide, flanked on the east by reefs
Hamm to Hanson to Hardy to Harmon to Harris
beginning at H + 30 minutes

Hartnell to Haspel to Haugens

seaside village cliffs averaging 100 feet in height tower above a narrow beach
as far as Pointe de la Percee

Haut to Hawkins to Hay

beach spoiled by rock ledges which continue as far as
Port-en-Bessin:

Hayward to Heatter to Heer to Heffernan to Heidy

from the mouth of the Seine to Cherbourg

(H-30 to H-5 minutes)

heavy bombers of the Eighth Air Unit:

Lts. Heilman Heldman Helsem Hennessy Henricksen &
Henry

T-minus 20 seconds
until—
the top of the hour ( & then)

HERE COMES EVERYBODY

Herman 480 B-24s Hernandez ten 14-inch Herrick 100 lb fragmentation Hess
twelve 152-mm Higgs 2,000 rounds Hill 1,285 tons Hock twelve 5-inch

Hoeppner two squadrons Hoffman 9 LCT (R’s) Holland 1,000 HE rockets

Hollander two M-4’s Holmes thirty-six 105-mm howitzers Hoover two 47-
mm Hope 58th and 62nd Hopkins 630 rounds Horton 1,333 bombers Hospodar
four destroyers Howe 5 landings Hunter 6 LCVP’s Hussain 8 tank dozers
Institute for the Future of the Book – taps...

Don Illich in Brussels, an Immelmann-Winter

III.

Jozef Imrich accused of dereliction: Indie and Ingersoll (5th regiment, S.C.)

we hereby issue last-minute subpoenas / estoppels from

the 9th District In Forma Pauperis
(a brief) in opposition, commenced herewith & distributed by

presiding Justices:

David Raphael Israel  Doug Ireland  Kat Isaacson

petition for certiorari, the response to the petition, the reply, and a memorandum with a recommendation

which will be followed by

an application for extraordinary relief & class-action cases continuously pending:

Under art. 7, §5 of the Constitution, the concurrence of the majority of the Justices is necessary to decide any question

IN

Beverly Jackson v. Lisa Jarnot
Birdie Jaworski v. Charles Jensen
Halvard Johnson v. Stephen Johnson
Billy Jones v. Jill Jones & Miriam Jones v. Sam “Golden Rule” Jones (consolidated)
Pierre Joris v. Gene Justice

plus, regarding late amendments, adjudication, & special hearings:
United States v. Walter Kaminski & Global Crossing Telecom
United States v. Colleen Kane (President, BP Amoco Production)
United States v. Mark Kaplan & Planned Parenthood of Northern New England

Replacement of primary foremen will also take place in current Civil Cases under review:

Kirsten Kaschock by

Fiona Katie

Erica Kaufman by

Kyle Kaufman

Brooke Kaye by

John Keen

Dale Keiger by

Pratibha Kelapure

Anne Kellas by

Collin Kelley

Robin Kemp by

Rachel Kendrick

(bronze gavel & golden nail, a fleece

brought down simultaneously

in slow-motion / skipping 2 or 3 rotunda steps / the Rosetta stone

ten of them starting with thou shalt stained-glass

reenactments)

order in

All rise . . .
Please let’s have

may we have

(to have & to hold) (for better)

for worse

(for better)

in good times

(in bad)

We are gathered, gathered here

in the presence of

Rings . . . does someone

will someone

step forward if

(if not—

to continue . . .

☼

IV.

Do you Jukka-Pekka Kervinen take Geraldine Kim
Do you Jack Kimball take Amy King
Do you Crystal King take Dylan Kinnett
Do you Stephen Kirbach take David Kirschenbaum
Do you Matthew G. Kirschenbaum take Ruth Ellen Kocher
Do you David Koehn take Jee Leong Koh

I (name) take you (name) to be constant, to be forever

faithful

Who is the I & who is
the named

I, Karri Kokko, take you          Josh Kortbein
I, Ela Kotkowska, take you      Leonard Kress
I, Benjamin Kroh, take you      Lauren Krueger
I, Donna Kuhn, take you          Patrick Kurp

I, Matthew Lafferty, take you      Steve Laidlaw

I, Mark Lamoureux, take you      Danielle Lancellotti

I, Robert

        take you      Martin

I, Laura

        take you      Lars

I, Sven

        take you      Irene

until death do us you-know

now-here / nowhere:

“I'm afraid that some times
you'll play lonely games too”

& that’s because
you’ll play against      you

* * * * *

NOW COMES John Latta, by and through counsel, complaining of Nicholas Laughlin,
by alleging and saying:

1. David Leftwich is a citizen and resident of Wake County, North Carolina;
Leevi Lehto has been a resident of Wake County, North Carolina, for at
least six months preceding the commencement of this action;

and Wayne Leman currently resides, together with the minor children of the parties hereto at 100 Main Street

2. Carl Lennertz is a citizen and resident of the State of North Carolina.

3. Jon Leon and Raina Leon were lawfully married to each other on August 1, 2005, and lived together as husband and wife until October 13, 2005, when they separated with the intent to remain permanently separated.

4. Since October 13, 2005, Lawrence Lessig and Graham Lester have continued to live separate and apart from the other and at no time have they resumed the marital relation which formerly existed between them.

5. There were children born of the union and marriage of Michael Levinson and Cassie Lewis, to wit: Johan Li, born May 1, 1988, and Tao Lin, born May 1, 1990, and A. J. Patrick, born May 1, 1992.

6. John Litzenberg is not an infant, an incompetent, or a member of the armed services.

WHEREFORE, Nicholas Liu prays the Court for the following relief:

1. Dissolve the bonds of matrimony heretofore existing between Reb Livingston and Wilson Lobko and grant Emily Lloyd an absolute divorce from Joe London; and

2. That Richard Long be granted such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper in this case.

This the __23rd___ day of April, 2006

Rudolph Lope

Notarized by Patrick Lorenso
Witnessed by Lisa Lorenz
Signed, dated, and executed by Chris Lott

Printed by Rebecca Loudon

Duplicated and stamped by Dave Lovely
what happens when

the inferior plate buckles

Sonoma

hung on the gates of Trinity

typewritten lists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HAVE</th>
<th>YOU</th>
<th>SEEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Judy MacDonald</td>
<td>Tim Martin</td>
<td>Roger Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Alexander</td>
<td>Juan José Martínez</td>
<td>Ange Mlinko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald</td>
<td>Daniel Massei</td>
<td>Modern Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David MacDuff</td>
<td>Joseph Massey</td>
<td>Monica Mody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Mack</td>
<td>Tom Matrullo</td>
<td>K. Silem Mohammad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Mackenzie</td>
<td>Jonathan Mayhew</td>
<td>Sharon Mollerus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Rafael Madera</td>
<td>Tom McCarthy</td>
<td>Steven Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evgeny Maizel</td>
<td>Aaron McCollough</td>
<td>Tom Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoltan Majdik</td>
<td>Gary McDowell</td>
<td>Joseph Mosconi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitch Major</td>
<td>David McDuff</td>
<td>Irv Muchnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Mali</td>
<td>Rod McKuen</td>
<td>Steve Mueske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pejk Malinovski</td>
<td>Rob McLennan</td>
<td>Matthew Muldar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Mallino</td>
<td>Didi Menendez</td>
<td>Ecce Mulier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paolo Manalo</td>
<td>Catherine Meng</td>
<td>Dan Mummert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
David Maney  Karl Merleau-  Brother Tom Murphy
Chris Mansel  Marcuse  Chris Murray
Jan Manzwotz  Billy Merrell  Liz Murray
Bob Marcacci  Miasma  James Mussat
Antônio Mariano  Nils Michals  Gina Myers
Victoria Marinelli  Jay Millar  Jess Mynes
Ezra Mark  Mark Minard

COME HOME SAFE Heather Nagami

WE MISS YOU, Nashi  LUV Sawako
Brooke YOU’RE IN OUR HEARTS—

YOUR SAFE RETURN

David & Daniel & Jeff ARE PRAYING FOR YOUR SAFE RETURN

David Nemeth 44 YEARS OLD, FATHER OF TWO LAST SEEN CARRYING

little girl with blond hair in a ponytail

GOD SAVE YOU Daniel Nester, Jeff Newberry, Maud Newton
BEST FRIENDS FOREVER

Richard Newman  BROWN HAIR 5’9” LAST SEEN WEARING A GREEN BUTTON-DOWN SHIRT

Aimee Nezhukumatathil

IF YOU SEE HER PLEASE CONTACT

ANDREW NICHOLS or PETER NICHOLSON

Mike, Katey, Teresa  PLEASE CALL HOME

MOM, DAD, & NAN ARE WAITING

IN OUR THOUGHTS

(YOU ARE)  ALWAYS
VI.
Nestled is Norðdahl Normandy in Norris Nodule in Noteboom

At the foot of David (not Maslow)

declaration of

we hold these truths / progeny (& out of necessity)

or generosity, a provision

of spirit:

Obadike begets O’Connor
de Oliveira begets Olson
Oman begets O’Neill
Orange begets Osman

“there was some physical stuff”
Danielle Pafunda reporting for Action News 6—

tonight we’re closely following the condition of Shin Yu Pai
who was crossing the street earlier this afternoon
in a quiet South Philadelphia neighborhood

when a blue Seville driven by Lars Palm

(is soft-buttoned static)

for $12,000

is it A) Shann Palmer   B) Stefanos Pantagis   C) Roger Pao
   D) Chad Parenteau   or   E) Ishle Yi Park

(this is a test of

No money down                   1.4% APR

Good evening

Let’s meet

Michael Parker, an architect       where are you
       from Pocatella, Idaho

Budd Parr, a school teacher       who are you
       from Buffalo, New York

Guillermo Juan Parra               why are you
       social worker for 25 years +
       from Greeley, Colorado

(inmate)

Welcome, gentlemen
ladies &

Katherine, Rhett, Deborah

who will be

left standing

crowned

declared

ultimate

undisputed

bachelor

bachelorette

survivor

idol:

(as you wish)

José and Alison
sittin’ in a tree
K-I-S-S-I-N-G
first comes love
next comes Charon — &

RECESS!

Once upon a time there lived

John and Greg went up a hill to fetch a pail—72 per
John fell down, Greg was taken hostage

Read it again oh read it again

The 3 Little Pigs: Bill Peschel
Carol Peters
Mark Peters

Wolf / Bubbie: Tim Peterson
Snow White: Rachel Phillips

3 out of 7 Dwarfs (alive / located): Michael Peverett (sleepy)
Catherine Pickavet (sneezy)
Scott Pierce (doc)

Why is this night

after 11 pm, starring

The Wise Son: Bill Piety
The Wicked Son: Nick Piombino
The Simple Son: Pearl Pirie

The Son Who Does Not Even Know
How to Ask a Question: Dave Pollard

& Allesandro Porco

with special guest David Prater

as

Secretary of the Interior Defense

made of gingerbread & chicken stock, baked at 380 degrees for 5.23 minutes, then set in a torso, filled with plaster of Paris

NOTE: a severe allergy to pinenuts, soybeans, and wheat

when mixed with unrefined hydrogen

☼

VII.

Shelley Powers’ [table of] Living coalesces

P - Phosphorous

The flammable non-metal fortified with zinc discovered in Germany by Kristin Prevallet who precipitated it from urine

tested & confirmed
(cloned)

P - Priddle

whose

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atomic number</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atomic weight</td>
<td>30.97376 u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonding radius</td>
<td>1.06 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atomic radius</td>
<td>1.23 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ionization Potential</td>
<td>10.486 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronegativity</td>
<td>2.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pr – Praseodynum

(the new twin)

Ernesto Priego

(from the green twin)

“behind the”

Sina Queyras

mapped electron
configuration of Gunther Quinte:

[Rn] 5f³ 6d¹ 7s²

& alternate spectroscopic –idiums:

Rabins replacing Rubidium
Ragsdale replacing Ruthenium
Raizman replacing Rhenium
Räsänen replacing Rhodium
Rasnake replacing Radium

(density)

Richard g/mL Rathwell 5

(Melting point)

Clancy K Ratliff 973
(heat of vaporization)
Angela kJ/mol Rawlings –

(Specific heat)
Tom J/gK Raworth –

(boiling point)
Robin K Reagler 1809

Bino Realuyo is also a strong base.
Sarah Rehmer is centered cubic.

G. Emil Reutter is neutral.

Barbara Jane Reyes = Tad Richards Peter Riis

the cosmological constant: Paul Rigolle

\[ I \text{ am } \text{ who claims } \text{ an amalgam} \]

of toxicities & D.C. marvels

stepping stone kryptonite

parents’ league of

Paul Rigolle (a.k.a) Peter Parker (a.k.a) Peter Riis
(a.k.a) Bruce Wayne (a.k.a) Ginger Rivers (a.k.a)
Lara Croft (a.k.a) Christopher Rizzo (a.k.a) Clark Kent (a.k.a)
Steve Roberts (a.k.a) Jack Bauer (a.k.a)
Anthony Robinson (a.k.a) Bruce Banner

VS.

TUNES

of the nicknamed ilk:

Lola “Bugs” Rodriguez
C “Pinocchio” Rojas
Evelio “Azrael” Rojas
Nicholas “Road Runner” Rombes
mailed in

FOR A

Pam Rosenthal action figure

WITH

(10) UPCs from Kellog’s brand 18 minerals & vitamins, cholesterol-free, sugarfree, fiber-rich

Jay Rosevare Crunch!

Stuart Ross-enberries

Honey Nut Rourke (NEW!)

bar codes

(SACCHARIN SUBSTITUTE)

☼

VIII.

this will not I repeat not happen in ( ) Ms. Ruiz’s

homeroom / she pushes her glasses

back up her nose and takes attendance—

Ken Rumble? here

Jenni Russell? here

Anita Bone?
Wait a second—
who wrote THAT!

Everyone is absent, no one is themselves

Was it you Harry Rutherford?

*You* Mr. Jim Ryls?

Wait I suspect

– sitting in the last row
  – seat 5

*Mr. Sánchez*

*Sí*

Tell me are you able to spell?

(silence)

Who are you?

(silence)

Your name, I mean

*Yo soy*

Steven Sande Erik Sapin Sapphire Jeff Sargent Gary Sauer-Thompson Tom Savage Larry Sawyer Michael Schiavo Brenda Schmidt Jessica Schneider Victor Schnickelfritz—
grew to a roar

screamed “fire drill”

**Exhibit 32-C** (Ms. Ruiz’s Homeroom Seating & Bully Chart including pathways of dominance)

![Diagram of the homeroom seating and bullying chart]

- ★ indicates chakra-centers / concentrations of popularity, quantums, dark energy
- identifies honor roll students

By decree of principle, exits, principality, strategies, flow charts, & principal

Ten to fifteen degrees of separation (+) swarms

the rumor begins at the end of the 1st floor row & spreads
from (blue locker) to (red locker) to (attendance book) to (detention) to (cafeteria)

Robert Sheppard tells Charles Shere
who tells Frank Sherlock who tells Matthew Shindell’s brother who tells Reza Shirazi who tells Kurt Shriner who tells Damon Shulenberger who tells Jeffrey Side’s sister who tells Richard Siken who tells Dan Silliman

who whispers to

Sandra Simonds: *The frigate birds hovering over the balustrade crash lovingly into the iron sea.*

who whispers to

Luc Simonic: *The syndicate birds hovering over the balance beam crash lovingly into signs of me.*

who turns to

Kenji Siratori: *The cinch of birds hovering over us balance their ash lavishly on the ion breeze.*

who asks

Lizzie Skurnick: *Do pinched words covering huts of dancing bears mish-mash the song for free?*

who turns to Marcus Slease

and says:

*Sink holes muddle ant fairs who fish cash from trees.*

who promptly levels a letter-opener at Dale Smith’s good ear and says:

*Gimme all your lunch money*
Gary Smith dials 911 from the phone in Rm. 202

Jessica Smith renounces her DNA as an experiment in hands-free wireless witchcraft

Josh Smith makes a fake ID from scraps of newspaper & People magazine photos

becomes “Logan Ryan Smith”

age 29 living at 21540 Wesley Drive

Laguna Beach, CA 92651

Never having felt “right” (in sync)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steve Smith</th>
<th>becomes</th>
<th>Susan Smith Nash</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mike Snider</td>
<td>becomes</td>
<td>Kerri Sonnenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Springtail</td>
<td>becomes</td>
<td>Heidi Lynn Staples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(formerly Heidi Peppermint)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rob Stanton joins
America’s Most Wanted as Ghost Starbie, professional wrestler and Cultural Studies college professor from ’98 to ‘04

Brian Kim Stefans voted
Most Likely To Win Honors at the annual Wing-Eating Contest held in Bethesda
(appeared as Wingadore in 2000 at the Wing Bowl—South Hampton, Hull, Sydney)

Julia Stein, prom queen
“died quite unexpectedly in an elevator surfing accident at Southern Methodist”

Jordan Stempleman, prom king
and hand-washer, soap-maker, inventor

Bruce Sterling, Irwin designer, sous-chef
& captain for over 20 years

IX.

on hand precisely at the time
of departure

D – Deck saloon (April 14th, 7:30 pm)

one hundred feet in length / seating capacity 554 / leaded windows & Jacobean-style alcoves

Lift attendants
Mr. Kyle Stich, age 24
Ms. Rebecca Stigge, age 32
Ms. Patricia Storms, age 18
Mr. Brian Strang, age 17
Among those in attendance for the evening:

Strickland, Donald     (Cabin E-121)
Strobel, Lenny        (Cabin B-5)
Stroffolino, Chris    (Cabin D-7)
Strong, Christina     (Cabin B-49)
Stuart, Jason         (Cabin C-64)

ahem
g

“may I please see a menu?”

“of course, sir”

“Tell me— are they serving Baked Haddock, with the sharp sauce?”

“No this evening, I’m afraid”

---

**Sunday, April 14th**

*Hors D’oeuvre Varies*

Oysters

*Consomme Olga    Cream of Barley*  
*Salmon, Mousseline Sauce, Cucumber*  
*Filet Mignons Lili*  
*Saute of Chicken, Lyonnaise*  
*Vegetable Marrow Farcie*  
*Lamb, Mint Sauce*  
*Roast Duckling, Apple Sauce*  
*Sirloin of Beef, Chateau Potatoes*

---

Ismay 24 out of 29 at 22 knots did not go to the bridge

Stump is at the key, Sullivan— asleep in his bunk

Stump: SHUT UP, SHUT UP, I’M BUSY WITH CAPE RACE
Three out of five postal clerks have disappeared:

Travis Sutton
Nina Svenne
Helen Sventitsky

Adora Svitak saw the rockets
didn’t give it much thought

Paula Swan stared

“send the CQD”

the order

“better cancel tomorrow’s appointment”

they stood alone

eyes locked

on approach-to-the-New-World :

I who am Eileen Tabios set aside Eileen Tabios
I who am James Tata set aside James Tata
I who am Richard Taylor set aside Richard Taylor
I who am Terry Teachout set aside Terry Teachout

Ms. Teixeira steps back / disappears

into a crowd

Second Engineer Tessitore
falls down a manhole / breaks his leg

A.D. Thomas

becomes afraid & jumps

landing on

David Thomas

(knocking him unconscious)

*I who am Clive Thompson*

set aside *Clive Thompson*

I who am

*Matthew Thorburn*

set aside

*Matthew Thorburn*

1:00 am &

[ the

name

is

under

twenty feet

]

Jennifer Drake Thornton hands her pearls to Maureen Thorson

Steve Tills does not enter and is lost

Miia Toivio would not be separated from Natalie Tomlin

*neither would hear of it*
Joseph Torra, Tony Tost, & Mingus Tourette

dressed in their finest—

Aaron Tieger & Tony Trehy

on two deck chairs waiting

I who am Letitia Trent leave the port of Trent

I who am Nick Trinen leave the port of Trinen

“adieu, adieu”

Mark Truscott holds Ashby Tyler

tightly

breaking china

2:20 am

the sea, flat no moon

12 hours of darkness commencing

I who am
I who am
I who am
I who am

Sunday, April 14th

resting they rested

in Chicxulub, crater / at the bottom

glimmering with iridium

40 kilometers deep

Amy Unsworth (asleep)
in the marrow of Bruce Umbaugh

Lisa Urbanic (rolling onto her side)

in the marrow of Lance Uyeda

the specific has been

long with us

under cross-examination / David Valentinovia

contends

Gerard Van der Luen’s study is flawed

we are not separated by epochs

dawn breaks

over the debris of El Sur

& Ton van ‘t Hof— not yet
wave foaming not on delineated shoreline

but shoreline & bluff roiling, slipping underneath

Sharon Venezio— not yet

Black Elk or particle

depth-charge

but space I was telling myself

Jean or Benito who is the I & who is myself

Minerva doing the telling

gibbous as

Sonny or Stephen
Vincenti or Visser

where Chris Vitiello resides

in the effect of Anatoly Vorobey

who is in the cause of

James Wagner who is in the cause of
Steven Waling who is in the effect of

Jill Walker & Jeff Ward

who kindled the voice of beginning

Alli Warren to be / assume

a consciousness in Bill Walsh who is (himself, yet

not himself) a consciousness in William Watkin

and vice versa
and so on
and so forth

*Amanda Watson* figuratively called up

out of Jessica Watson

*Barrett Watten* continually called up

out of Brian Weatherson

*I am* called up out of *You were / he was / she had*

from Quirinal Hill

The *I* AD 64 18 July Les Webb

who stood on a private stage in his palace

with Loren Webster

accompanying him on the lyre

as flames flickered against

stone and Curtis Gale Weeks fiddled

“and the *I* who beheld everything that was made

& unmade” in a night

& made again

And to every beast

And to every thing

And to each

a name

(points) paraded You

David Weinberger You

Christopher Wells You
Darren Wershler-Henry

(behemah) You & You & You

Jessamyn West Sean Whelan Ann White

of the stratospheric

one Jeff Wietor one Remy Wilkins one Liam Wilkinson

of the sadeh

the low hundreds crystal clear voluminous

faster from nothing

faster from breath

the city

rising / quivering (not Atlantis, not the Four Corners)

faster the I begins to pertain who am seasons & derelictions

Wilkinson & Williamson Wilson & Winer

Winter & Wisner

the authority granted to impose to whom

personage is / was / will be to receive I am

when I am oblitherated

refashioned from dust

cured again from the wind

as Wodzinski as Wolf as Wolman as Wood

as Woods as Yazdanpour as Yglesias

as York as Young as Yu
and behold
what was beheld
(held out to you)
& it was
yours for a while
& it is was
very good
to be held
replaced
into it
by none other than who is
had been who we were fed by ourselves
to the namable
& unnamable
few
"Sabbe dhammā nalaṁ abhinivesaya"